Across
1. expected duration for an LD
2. a writing disorder name
4. formal testing done to diagnose an LD
5. teaching adjustments for LD
10. best reading process method for LDs
12. a math disorder name
13. listening to 'voice in your head' strategy
16. tutor quality that's key to working with dyslexics
17. a word recognition skill
18. describes technology tools to adapt for an LD

Down
3. what a learner often needs to get from a tutor
6. a language-based reading disorder
7. red blue or yellow filters and page overlays
8. symbol for word, syllable, or sound (phoneme)
9. the basis for processing impairments
11. an acronym for a visual story retelling method
14. type of instruction with clear goals & content
15. a 12-step reading program for dyslexia